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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 

2004-Ken Griffey, Jr. joins baseball’s 500 Home Run Club with a sixth inning solo shot off the Cardinals Matt Morris, making  him 

only the 20th player in history to accomplish this feat and the first player to hit his 500th as a Red 

MLB.COM 
Votto's slam, Romano's start power Reds win 

By Alyson Footer MLB.com @alysonfooter 

12:30 AM EDT 

 

CINCINNATI -- The Reds rolled over the Tigers in the opener of their brief Interleague series on Tuesday, totaling 13 hits -- 

including two homers -- in a 9-5 win at Great American Ball Park. 

 

Nearly every Cincinnati hitter contributed at least a hit against the Tigers' pitching, including Joey Votto, whose first home run in 30 

games was one of his most impactful, arriving during peak traffic time on the basepaths and giving the Reds their first big lead. 

 

Votto launched his third career grand slam off Tigers lefty Matthew Boyd in the third inning, pushing the Reds ahead, 4-0. The 

homer, Votto's seventh of the season, was his first since May 13. 

 

"I would like to think it's all part of the season," Votto said. "I have felt good throughout. I think I've been swinging well. It hasn't 

shown up." 

 

The grand slam arrived after Billy Hamilton, batting in the nine-hole, drew a walk to open the inning, followed by a Jose Peraza 

single and a walk to Tucker Barnhart to load the bases. Votto's grand slam, hit on a 72-mph curveball, barely cleared the wall in 

right field, traveling 329 feet. 

 

"I think it was a 50-50 call," Votto said. "I'm very grateful that it went over the fence." 

 

The ball had a 43-degree launch angle, typical for Boyd, who entered his start against the Reds Tuesday with the second-highest 

percentage of batted balls at 40 degrees or more (26.8 percent). Before Votto, opponents were 1-for-56 on those balls. 

 

Hamilton slugged the Reds' second homer, a solo shot in the sixth inning off Warwick Saupold that gave Cincinnati a six-run lead. 

Adam Duvall, 3-for-4 on the night, contributed a two-run double later in the inning. 

 

The Reds have won five of their past seven games and have scored 17 runs over their past two contests. 

 

"Everybody's out here trying to do the best they can and perform well," Votto said. "We all have to for this ship to move along. It's 

all hands on deck. Today was a good example of that." 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

 

Romano strong over seven: Sal Romano, also dominant in his prior outing, produced another solid start, throwing seven shutout 

innings and allowing four hits, four walks and striking out six. He issued walks in four different innings, but none of the baserunners 

advanced past first base. Only two Detroit baserunners reached second during Romano's 107-pitch outing. 

 

"I was really trying to work on my fastball, and my curveball was probably the best it's been all year," Romano said. "It was a big 

pitch for me today." 

 

In his past two starts, Romano has allowed one run over 15 combined innings. 

 

"The last two starts, he's been fantastic," said Barnhart, who caught Romano on Tuesday. "He's been able to see himself have 

success with his fastball. I think that makes everything else better. Obviously, the results are showing. He's working as hard as 

everybody. The rough patch that he's had, he's hopefully on the way out of that. He's thrown great the last two starts. Hopefully, it'll 

snowball." 

 



Hamilton hits: Hamilton, who entered the game with a sub-.200 batting average, contributed mightily from the nine-hole. His 

leadoff walk in the third started a rally highlighted by Votto's grand slam. Then in the sixth, facing Saupold, Hamilton lifted a 368-

foot homer to right. Including his 3-for-4 performance in Pittsburgh Sunday, Hamilton, who also singled in the seventh, has five hits 

in his past eight at-bats. 

 

"With the day off [Monday] ... sometimes a guy doesn't carry it into his next game," manager Jim Riggleman said, "but he did. He 

continues to do what he does defensively, but he was on the bases all night. He kind of dropped the head of the bat down on a slider 

for the home run. He's making progress." 

 

SOUND SMART 

 

Barnhart reached base safely all five times, going 3-for-3 with a walk and a plunking. It's the first time in his career that he's reached 

base safely in all five plate appearances. 

 

HE SAID IT 

 

"The bird kept dancing in front. I wanted to let it know, 'Go on now, scoot.' But I was a little concerned with PETA's reaction. So I 

figured I'd back off and just hit." -- Votto, on the bird that was on the field for much game 

 

UP NEXT 

 

The Reds and Tigers conclude their brief two-game Interleague set at Great American Ball Park on Wednesday at 12:35 p.m. ET. 

Right-hander Tyler Mahle (5-6, 3.96 ERA) will make his first career start against Detroit. He currently ranks among National 

League rookie leaders in ERA, wins, starts (14), innings pitched (75) and strikeouts (68). The Tigers will counter with right-hander 

Michael Fulmer (3-5, 4.13). 

 

Gennett talks All-Star Game ballot 

By Alyson Footer MLB.com @alysonfooter 

Jun. 19th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- If selection on the Camping World 2018 MLB All-Star ballot was based on merit, Scooter Gennett would not only 

be a favorite to be selected to the National League All-Star team as one of manager Dave Roberts' second-base options -- he'd be 

starting it. 

 

Gennett is having a career year that, projected over a full season, will likely earn him National League Most Valuable Player 

consideration. He leads all NL second basemen in every major offensive category, and, compared to all players at all positions in the 

league, is no lower than sixth in those same categories. 

 

Yet, he has some catching up to do if he's going to win the fan vote as the NL's starting second baseman in the All-Star Game. The 

most recent tallies revealed Gennett is third in voting, behind the Braves' Ozzie Albies (915,736) and the Cubs' Javier Baez 

(767,417). Gennett, as of Monday's tally, has 743,979 votes. 

 

If Gennett makes the team, it will likely come from either the player vote or one of the few selections that are placed in Roberts' 

hands. Gennett said he'd be honored to be selected in any manner and noted that the player vote does carry special significance, 

considering they're basing their votes on merit and not so much on popularity. 

 

"It's something I would be extremely honored for, to be selected by your peers," Gennett said. "It's really cool. We're seeing each 

other on a daily basis. We know who should be in there and maybe who shouldn't be." 

 

A handful of Major Leaguers have expressed their desire this year to have players more involved with picking the starting lineup, 

but it's highly unlikely the selection process will ever shift from the fans' hands to the players'. The way the current system is set up 

-- fans can vote online on up to 35 ballots, five times in any 24-hour period -- there is a risk that players from bigger market teams 

will draw more voters than those from more modest Major League cities. 

 

Though the quality of past All-Star starting lineups suggests the fans usually get it right, it's also fair to say that the system is never 

going to be perfect. 

 

"Ultimately, it's not that the fans don't know who's the best, or who should be in the game, but [players are] playing each other on a 

daily basis," Gennett said. "We see guys out there playing the game the right way, playing hard, rather than maybe just the bigger-

market guys. It seems more like who's the most popular rather than who's the best at the time." 

 



At this time, Gennett is the best. He entered Tuesday's opener against the Tigers sixth in baseball with a .336 average, which ranks 

second in the NL. He's sixth in the NL in slugging (.537) and OPS (.909). No second baseman in the NL has better numbers. 

 

With the All-Star Game less than a month away and weekly updates being released by Major League Baseball, Gennett's output so 

far this season has naturally attracted attention. But the second baseman was emphatic that vote totals are not what drive him. 

 

"The individual stuff's great, but it's not what gets me up every day and gets me going," Gennett said. "It's winning ballgames and 

doing what I can to contribute. But it's definitely a good thing." 

 

Votto, by the numbers  

 

It's not exactly news that Joey Votto may be on a straight path to an eventual induction into the Hall of Fame, but when he reaches 

certain milestones, it opens up the opportunity to examine how his numbers compare to other first basemen who are already in 

Cooperstown. 

 

Votto made his 1,500th Major League appearance on Sunday in Pittsburgh. That nice round number accompanies a slash line of 

.313/.428/.536, which compares favorably to past greats who played his position. 

 

Through 1,500 appearances, Jeff Bagwell, who was elected to the Hall of Fame in 2017, was slashing .305/.418/.553. Ernie Banks, 

Hall of Fame class of 1977, batted .283/.344/.536. And Votto's numbers dwarf another Reds great, Hall of Famer Tony Perez (class 

of 2000), who posted a line of .284/.347/.484 through the same number of games. 

 

Zoo Night 

 

Tuesday was Zoo Night at Great American Ball Park, where Sam the Bald Eagle from the Cincinnati Zoo performed a flight from 

the center field Riverboat Deck to the pitcher's mound at the conclusion of the national anthem. 

 

The pregame event also included a Cincinnati Zoo parade for select zoo tenants and their keepers that extended from dugout to 

dugout. 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Cincinnati Reds ride Sal Romano's arm, Joey Votto's bat to a 9-5 win over Detroit Tigers 

John Fay, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 10:48 p.m. ET June 19, 2018 | Updated 11:44 p.m. ET June 19, 2018 

 

Joey Votto was just trying to avoid injuring to a stray bird when he hit a grand slam Tuesday night. Or at least that's his story, and 

he's sticking to it. 

 

The slam was the big blow in the Reds' 9-5 victory for the Reds over the Detroit Tigers before a crowd of 31,085 at Great American 

Ball Park Tuesday night.  

 

A bird landed maybe 10 feet in front of the home plate just before Votto came to bat with the bases loaded in the third.  

 

"It was walking in front of me," Votto said. "A hitter would prefer when things are stable in their line of vision. I wanted to let it 

know:  'Go on now, scoot.' I was concerned about PETA's reaction. 

 

"But then I thought I've got to make sure I get the ball in the air and make sure I don't hit the ball in the middle of the field on the 

ground. So I was taking good care of the bird while I was also hitting." 

 

Votto pulled a 72-mph curveball into the seats in right to give the Reds a 4-0 lead. They would push it to 9-0 before Wandy Peralta 

gave up five runs in the ninth.     

  

Sal Romano went seven shutout innings. He allowed four hits, walked four and struck out six. He threw a season-high 107 pitches, 

74 of which were strikes, on a sweltering night. 

 

"It was very, very hot," Romano said.  

 

"Sal was the performer of the night," Votto said.  

 

Romano was coming off his best start of the year. He went eight innings and allowed one run on four hits in a 5-1 victory at Kansas 

City on June 12. Romano had struggled mightily in his five starts before the outing in Kansas City, allowing 27 earned runs in 22 

2/3 innings.  



 

"Two good games in a row doesn't take away from what happened a month straight," Romano said. "I'll enjoy this one and then 

back to work tomorrow."  

 

Billy Hamilton started the third with a walk. Jose Peraza followed with the single. Tucker Barnhart tried and failed to bunt the 

runners over, but he ended up walking to load the bases.  

 

"That was a huge at-bat," Reds manager Jim Riggleman said.  

 

Detroit left-hander Matthew Boyd threw Votto a curve on the outer half of the plate. Votto hit and high just far enough. Right 

fielder Nicholas Castellanos had a play on the ball. But it got over his glove and out for Votto’s seventh home run of the year and 

first since May 13.  

 

"I would like to think it's all part of the season," Votto said of the home run drought. "I felt good. I've been swinging good. The 

results weren't there." 

 

The Reds added a run on the fourth. Peraza led off with a walk. Barnhart shot one down the left-field line. The ball got into a corner, 

allowing to Peraza to score easily.  

 

Hamilton made it 6-0 with his third home run of the year — a bolt to right — to start the sixth.  

 

Adam Duvall broke it open further with a two-out, two-run double later run the sixth.  

 

Hamilton reached base three times, Barnhart got on five times.  

 

"A lot of good at-bats," Riggleman said.   

 

Wandy Peralta started the ninth. He faced five batters and retired none. Dylan Floro had to bail him out. 

 

Joey Votto shoos away bird, hits grand slam 

John Fay, The Enquirer  

Published 7:27 a.m. ET June 20, 2018 | Updated 9:55 a.m. ET June 20, 2018 

 

Joey Votto was just trying to avoid injuring a stray bird when he hit a grand slam Tuesday night. Or at least that's his story, and he's 

sticking to it. 

 

The slam was the big blow in the Reds' 9-5 victory for the Reds over the Detroit Tigers before a crowd of 31,085 at Great American 

Ball Park Tuesday night.  

 

A bird landed maybe 10 feet in front of the home plate just before Votto came to bat with the bases loaded in the third.  

 

"It was walking in front of me," Votto said. "A hitter would prefer when things are stable in their line of vision. I wanted to let it 

know:  'Go on now, scoot.' I was concerned about PETA's reaction. 

 

"But then I thought I've got to make sure I get the ball in the air and make sure I don't hit the ball in the middle of the field on the 

ground. So I was taking good care of the bird while I was also hitting." 

 

Votto pulled a 72-mph curveball into the seats in right to give the Reds a 4-0 lead. They would push it to 9-0 before Wandy Peralta 

gave up five runs in the ninth. 

 

Eugenio Suarez for Alfredo Simon is the trade the Cincinnati Reds won big 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 6:08 p.m. ET June 19, 2018 | Updated 7:06 p.m. ET June 19, 2018 

 

You can debate all the trades the Reds have made during this rebuild. Did they wait too long? Did they move too soon? It looks like 

the Reds won the Todd Frazier and the Mat Latos deals. It looks like the Reds lost the Jay Bruce and Aroldis Chapman deals. The 

jury’s still out on the Johnny Cueto and Mike Leake deals. 

 

But the one clear winner by any measure is the Eugenio Suarez and Jonathan Crawford for Alfredo Simon trade with the Detroit 

Tigers. (And Crawford is on the DL in the minors). 

 



But Suarez has developed into one of the best players in the Reds organization – really one of the best players in the National 

League.  

 

“He’s been one of the best players in the league,” Reds manager Jim Riggleman said. “He’s always played his position well. He’s a 

smart player, and he’s a very well-rounded baseball player.”   

 

Suarez went into Tuesday’s game hitting .297 with 14 home runs and a 52 RBI. He was second in the National League in RBI and 

on-base plus slugging (.953). 

 

Suazez, 26, has come a long way since the Reds got him in December of 2014. He was known then as defense shortstop more than a 

slugger. He’s thankful to Tigers for giving him his start.   

 

“It’s fun playing these guys,” Suarez said. “They know me. I’m really happy. That’s where I started my career. When I look back, 

my first hit in Comerica Park was a homer.  Now I’m playing against them. A lot of things going on in my mind. I’ve got to do  my 

job."  

 

Suarez holds no bitterness toward the Tigers.  

 

“This is a business,” Suarez said. “I’m doing my job. They know. Maybe they say ‘wow, what are we doing with this guy?’ But this 

is part of the game. They have a really good guy, Jeimer Candelario. He’s doing a good job at third base. They’ve got (Dixon) 

Machado and (Jose) Iglesias. 

 

“I understand this is business. I’m with the Cincinnati Reds. My heart is here. My mind is here.” 

 

Suarez is fourth in All-Star voting among National League third baseman.  

 

“I don’t think about that,” he said. “I think about helping my team. Sometimes, when I see the (scoreboard), I think this is my 

opportunity. I’ve got to keep doing it. I hope, and I pray because I think everybody wants to be in the All-Star Game. 

 

“This is my opportunity.” 

 

Reds second baseman Scooter Gennett wishes players could vote on All-Star Game starters 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 7:04 p.m. ET June 19, 2018 

 

Put Scooter Gennett in charge of the All-Star Game voting process and there’s one significant change that he would make. 

 

The players’ vote would determine the starters. 

 

“Not that the fans don’t know who is the best or who should be in the game, but we’re playing each other on a daily basis,” Gennett 

said. “We see guys out there playing the game the right way, playing hard, rather than maybe just the bigger market guys.” 

 

Currently, players vote for the backups at each position, five starting pitchers and three relievers.  

 

In the latest All-Star Game fan voting update Monday, Gennett sits in third place among National League second basemen. He’s 

about 170,000 votes behind second base leader Ozzie Albies, of Atlanta. 

 

Gennett, who has never played in the All-Star Game, is less than 25,000 votes from Chicago Cubs second baseman Javier Baez for 

second place in the balloting. 

 

“It’s obviously one of those things that’s more of an individual thing, which I’m not too big about,” Gennett said. “The most 

important thing is the team. The individual stuff is great and all, but it’s not what gets me up every day and gets me going.” 

 

Gennett has more than double the number of votes than any of his teammates. 

 

Entering Tuesday’s series opener against the Detroit Tigers, Gennett ranks second in the NL in batting average (.336), third in hits 

(87), fourth in RBI (48) and sixth in slugging percentage (.537). 

 

Eugenio Suarez is in fourth place for third basemen and Joey Votto ranks fifth among first basemen. Both players are more than 

890,000 votes from a potential starting spot in the All-Star Game, which will be played July 17 in Washington D.C. 

 



“If I do get voted in by the players, it would be something that I would be extremely honored about,” Gennett said. “To be selected 

by your peers is really cool because we’re seeing each other on a daily basis and we know who should be in there and maybe who 

shouldn’t be. 

 

“It’s just kind of unfortunate that we’re not allowed to pick the starters.” 

 

BACK AGAIN: Right-handed reliever Jackson Stephens was promoted from Triple-A Louisville on Tuesday afternoon, which sent 

right-hander Austin Brice to the minor leagues. 

 

In nine appearances with the Reds, Stephens has allowed seven runs in 15 innings this season. Since his last game in the big 

leagues, he pitched in four games at Louisville while striking out 10 in 8 ⅔ innings. 

 

Brice had allowed a run in six of his last seven outings, recording a 6.04 ERA in 25 games. 

 

GRAND OPENING: The Greeneville (Tenn.) Reds, a new rookie-level team, opened their season Tuesday night. 

 

It’s the third rookie-level minor league team operated by the Reds, which includes Billings (Mont.) and the Arizona League squad. 

 

“Having that third team is a big commitment by the front office,” Reds scouting director Chris Buckley said after the MLB Draft. 

“But the advantage is four to five years from now.” 

 

Among the players on Greeneville’s opening day roster are right-handed pitchers Lyon Richardson (47th overall pick in this year’s 

draft) and Josiah Gray (72nd pick). 

 

INDIA CARRIES FLORIDA: The Reds' first-round draft pick Jonathan India, a third baseman at Florida, hit a three-run homer and 

RBI single in the Gators’ victory over Texas in an elimination game of the College World Series on Tuesday. 

 

Florida lost its first game to Texas Tech on Sunday while India hit a triple and drew two walks. 

 

India is unable to sign a contract with the Reds until the conclusion of his college season. 

 

FAMILIAR FACE AT FIRST: Ramon Santiago, who spent his final Major League season playing for the Reds, is the first-base 

coach with the Detroit Tigers. 

 

In 2014, Santiago had a .246 batting average, two home runs and 17 RBI in 75 games as a utility infielder with the Reds. His final 

at-bat was a walk-off grand slam against the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

THE ATHLETIC 
How a small-town Tennessee team can make a big impact for the Reds 

By C. Trent Rosecrans  

June 20, 2018 

 

GREENEVILLE, Tenn. – It didn’t matter that the Greeneville Reds lost 10-2 in their inaugural game Tuesday night at Pioneer Park 

– it’s that they exist in the first place that’s important. 

 

The Appalachian League is designated as a Rookie-Advanced league, the lowest level of minor-league baseball that charges 

admission. The Reds are now one of two franchises with teams in both the Appalachian and Pioneer leagues. They are also now one 

of nine teams in baseball with six minor-league teams (not including complex leagues in Arizona, Florida or the Dominican 

Republic). Of those nine, seven have been in the postseason in the last three seasons and all nine have been in the postseason since 

2013. 

 

The Astros, who left Greeneville, won the World Series last year with players who spent time here, including Jose Altuve, Carlos 

Correa and Lance McCullers. 

 

“This is really going to help because we invested so much in these young players that you’ve got to give them enough opportunities 

to play,” Reds President of Baseball Operations Dick Williams said. “This is all about getting more at-bats, more innings pitched to 

these young guys in a really good learning environment, so this goes hand-in-hand with our recent strategy of reinvesting in the 

minor leagues, going strong in the international (market), having high draft picks and then getting these guys out here to play.” 

 

The Reds added a fourth coach to every minor-league staff and expanded their nutrition last year. The team also increased its 

scouting, both in the United States (with an extra scout in Texas and another national cross checker) as well as internationally with a 

Pacific Rim division. This year they added places for those players to play with Greeneville. 



 

“None of those things make headlines, but they add up,” Williams said before Tuesday night’s opener. “Over time, those are the 

things you have to do.” 

 

Tuesday’s game was hardly a harbinger of great things to come, with Reds pitchers walking 16 batters and throwing nine wild 

pitches in addition to hitting a batter. 

 

This is a long-term project, one that has been part of Williams’ design since he was named general manager following the 2015 

season and given the reigns following the 2016 season. 

 

The importance was shown in not just Williams’ attendance on Tuesday, but also that he had General Manager Nick Krall and 

Director of Player Development Jeff Graupe beside him in the stands at Pioneer Park. 

 

The Greeneville Reds boast arguably the finest facility in the Appalachian League, built in 2004. The 4,000-seat Pioneer Park sits 

on the campus of Tusculum College in Greeneville, a city that boasts the home of Andrew Johnson and the county is also the 

birthplace of Davy Crockett, whose coonskin hat sits on the head of Mr. Redlegs as the Greeneville Reds’ logo. 

 

This city of fewer than 15,000 people sits between Knoxville, Tennessee and Asheville, North Carolina, and is the western-most 

outpost in the 10-team, four-state Appalachian League. The Reds have a team in the league for the first time since 1996, when they 

had a team in Princeton, West Virginia, from 1991-96. 

 

While the team is technically the same level as Billings, the Reds will send mostly younger players to Greeneville and older players 

to Billings. 

 

Tuesday’s starter, Jacob Heatherly, was the team’s third-round pick last season and entered the season the 15th-ranked prospect in 

the organization by Baseball America. He appeared in nine games in Arizona last season and three more in Billings. 

 

Like much of the rest of the Reds’ roster, he was in extended spring training until coming to Greeneville, whose roster has players 

from the age of 18 to 24. Just five of the 35 players are older than 21. 

 

Two of the Reds’ first picks in this year’s draft – right-handers Lyon Richardson (47th overall) and Josiah Gray (72) – are in 

Greeneville. Also here is Cash Case, a fourth-round pick who was the Reds’ DH on Tuesday and walked twice in five plate 

appearances. 

 

With expanded rosters in both Greeneville and Billings (the Mustangs have 31 players) there aren’t many places for players to play, 

especially at this level, where there are actual fans in the stadium (2,388 on Tuesday). 

 

“This will pay dividends down the road, that’s how I feel about it,” Williams said. “If it makes the difference in one player’s career. 

If it helps figure out one guy that otherwise may have gone off and signed with someone else. If it gets one extra player to the big 

leagues, that can pay for itself.” 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Reds’ Votto does bird a favor with grand slam 

Reds slugger worried about Randy Johnson moment 

By David Jablonski, Staff Writer 

June 19, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI — Hours after the bird incident and a 9-5 Cincinnati Reds victory over the Detroit Tigers on Tuesday, a reporter 

asked Joey Votto if he was worried about a Randy Johnson moment. 

 

“Of course,” Votto said. “Haunts you forever.” 

 

Johnson had a hall-of-fame career. He will also be remembered throwing a pitch that blew up a bird, which happened to fly into the 

path of a pitch. 

 

Votto was determined to avoid the same fate as he hit with the bases loaded in the third inning. He saw a black bird standing in the 

grass between the pitcher’s mound and home plate at Great American Ball Park. He decided to shoo it away, taking two steps 

toward the mound to get its attention. 

 

“A hitter would prefer things to be stable in their line of vision,” Votto said. “I wanted to let it know, ‘Go on. Scoot.’ I was a little 

concerned about PETA’s reaction, so I figured I’d back off. Then I had to make sure I got the ball in the air, and I had to make sure I 

didn’t hit the ball in the middle of the field on the ground. I was taking good care of the bird while I was also hitting.” 



 

The bird did flee behind the pitcher’s mound, and two pitches later, Votto hit a grand slam that just cleared the wall in right, giving 

the Reds a 4-0 lead. He flapped his arms as he crossed home play to honor the bird. 

 

Votto hadn’t homered since May 13, a stretch of 30 games, though his numbers continue to climb. He’s hitting .302. 

 

“I have felt good throughout,” Votto said. “I think I’ve been swinging well. (The home run) hasn’t shown up.”  

 

 Votto’s grand slam overshadowed a second straight dominant performance by Sal Romano. After allowing one run in eight innings 

in his previous start against the Royals, he threw seven shutout innings, lowering his ERA to 5.18. 

 

“Two games in a row doesn’t take away what happened for a month straight,” Romano said. “I’ve got to take this as another good 

one and enjoy today and get back to work tomorrow.” 

 

Dragons’ Marshall wins Midwest League All-Star Game with walk-off hit 

By David Jablonski 

June 19, 2018 

 

DAYTON — Montrell Marshall, of the Dayton Dragons, singled with two outs in the bottom of the 10th inning to score another 

Dragon, Stuart Fairchild, with the winning run Tuesday in the Midwest League All-Star Game. 

 

The East Division beat the West Division 3-2 in Lansing, Mich. Marshall was named the game’s MVP, joining Jay Bruce (2006) as 

the only Dayton players to win the honor. 

 

Marshall, the Reds’ 12th-round pick in 2014, went 1-for-2. Fairchild went 0-for-2. Hendrik Clementina, of the Dragons, also went 

0-for-2. 

 

Dragons pitcher John Ghyzel retired all four batters he faced with two strikeouts and pitched a perfect 10th inning. Cory Thompson 

struck out the only batter he faced in the top of the ninth. 

 

Romano, Votto lead Reds past Tigers 

Reds have won five of their last seven games 

By David Jablonski 

June 19, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI — Sal Romano delivered one of his best starts of the season as the Cincinnati Reds beat the Detroit Tigers 9-5 in the 

opener of a two-game series Tuesday at Great American Ball Park. 

 

Romano pitched seven scoreless innings. He allowed four hits and walked four. He struck out six. 

 

Romano pitched a season-high eight innings in his previous start against the Royals in Kansas City, allowing one run on four hits 

June 12. In his last two starts, he has lowered his ERA from 6.23 to 5.18. 

 

Joey Votto got the Reds on the board with a grand slam in the third. He shooed a bird away from the plate two pitches before the 

home run and then flapped his arms as he crossed home plate. 

 

Tucker Barnhart drove in the Reds’ fifth run with a double in the fourth. Billy Hamilton hit a solo home run in the sixth. Adam 

Duvall drove in two runs with a bases-loaded double in the sixth to make it 8-0. 

 

The Tigers didn’t get on the board until the ninth when Wandy Peralta allowed five earned earned runs on four hits without 

recording an out. 

 

The Reds (27-45), who have won five of their last seven games, lead the all-time series against Detroit 12-11. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Votto breaks drought with grand slam as Reds beat Tigers 9-5 

By JOE KAY 

Today 

 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Joey Votto hit a grand slam and celebrated with a flap, honoring the bird that prolonged his at-bat. 

 

Votto ended a long homer drought with his third career grand slam Tuesday night, powering the Cincinnati Reds to a 9-5 victory 

that ended the Detroit Tigers’ longest winning streak in two years. 

 

Votto came to bat with the bases loaded in the third inning of a scoreless game. A black bird wandered between the plate and the 

pitcher’s mound, prompting Votto to call time so he could try to shoo it away. The bird stayed in the middle of the infield. 

 

“He was in the line of vision and I was going to try to swat it away,” Votto said. “I was thinking, ‘Make sure to hit the ball in the 

air’ and ‘Don’t hit it on the ground up the middle.’ I was taking care of the bird.” 

 

Votto’s high fly ball to right field off Matthew Boyd (4-5) had just enough to avoid the outstretched glove of Nicholas Castellanos, 

who reached over the wall and barely missed it. Votto flapped his arms in tribute to the bird when he crossed the plate on his first 

homer since May 13, ending a 30-game drought. 

 

Votto’s last homer at Great American Ball Park was May 6. He has seven homers after hitting 36 last season, one shy of his career 

high. 

 

“I would like to think it’s all part of the season,” Votto said. “I felt good. I have felt good. I’ve been swinging the bat well.” 

 

Sal Romano (4-7) had a second straight solid outing, limiting the Tigers to four singles over seven shutout innings. Billy Hamilton 

also homered as the Reds pulled away to a 9-0 lead. 

 

The Tigers had won five straight and moved within a game of .500. They haven’t been to the break-even mark since they were a 

season-best 4-4 on April 8. They’ve wasted five chances to get back. 

 

Romano was coming off perhaps his best performance in the majors. He went a career-high eight innings and gave up one run 

during a 5-1 win at Kansas City on Tuesday. 

 

Trailing 9-0, Detroit finally broke through in the ninth when Wandy Peralta walked home a run and Leonys Martin followed with a 

double. 

 

Boyd walked three batters in four innings — all of them scored — and gave up a season-high five runs. He was most upset with the 

two walks that set up the first grand slam he’s allowed in his career. 

 

“Walks will kill you,” Boyd said. “Things like that (grand slam) are going to happen in this ballpark, especially when the wind is 

blowing out.” 

 

INTERLEAGUE 

 

The Reds are 12-11 against the Tigers all-time. This season, the Tigers are 1-6 in interleague play. The Reds are 5-1. 

 

BIRD IS THE WORD 

 

The bird that wandered onto the field during Votto’s at-bat didn’t go away. It made a mound visit and later explored other parts of 

the field. Fans cheered when it was shown on the video board. 

 

INTERESTING DESIGN 

 

The outfield grass showed the effects of a concert at Great American Ball Park on Saturday, when high heat and the field covering 

left yellow patterns in the stressed grass. 

 

STATS 

 



Martin reached in all five plate appearances, going 3 for 3 with two walks. ... Cincinnati’s Tucker Barnhart also reached in all five 

plate appearances, going 3 for 3 with a walk. He also was hit by a pitch. ... Eugenio Suarez singled to extend his hitting streak to 

nine games, the longest active streak on the Reds and one shy of his career high. 

 

REDS MOVE 

 

The Reds called up RH reliever Jackson Stephens and optioned RH reliever Austin Brice to Triple-A Louisville. Stephens was 0-0 

with a 4.20 ERA in nine appearances for the Reds earlier this season. 

 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

 

Tigers: Reliever Drew VerHagen left the game in the seventh after getting hit in the face with a throw while covering first base. He 

broke his nose and had it reset. Manager Ron Gardenhire said the Tigers were working on bringing up another reliever. 

 

Reds: RH Homer Bailey will be re-examined on Tuesday. He’s been sidelined since June 2 with a sore right knee. 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Tigers: Michael Fulmer (2-5) has gone seven innings and allowed one run in each of his last two starts. He’s never faced the Reds. 

 

Reds: Tyler Mahle (5-6) is 2-0 with a 1.10 ERA in three starts in June, allowing two runs in 16 1/3 innings. He’s never faced the 

Tigers. 

TRANSACTIONS 
06/20/18  

Detroit Tigers signed RHP Ethan DeCaster. 

Detroit Tigers signed free agent C Jon Rosoff to a minor league contract. 

Detroit Tigers signed free agent RHP Austin Anderson to a minor league contract. 

Atlanta Braves signed LHP Mitch Stallings. 

Minnesota Twins signed RHP Jon Olsen. 

Minnesota Twins signed C Austin Hale. 

Baltimore Orioles signed SS John Ham. 

Toronto Blue Jays signed OF Griffin Conine. 

 

06/19/18  

Los Angeles Angels designated C Juan Graterol for assignment. 

Texas Rangers traded RHP Deck McGuire to Los Angeles Angels for Player To Be Named Later. 

Colorado Rockies signed RHP Andrew Quezada. 

Colorado Rockies signed SS Terrin Vavra. 

Colorado Rockies signed 1B Grant Lavigne. 

Texas Rangers signed LHP Josh Smith. 

Cleveland Indians signed RHP Cody Morris. 

Cleveland Indians signed RHP Lenny Torres. 

Detroit Tigers sent LHP Daniel Stumpf on a rehab assignment to Toledo Mud Hens. 

San Francisco Giants placed RHP Hunter Strickland on the 10-day disabled list. Broken right hand. 

San Francisco Giants recalled RHP Pierce Johnson from Sacramento River Cats. 

Milwaukee Brewers sent RHP Zach Davies on a rehab assignment to Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed OF Daniel Robinson. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed OF Matt Cogen. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed OF Niko Hulsizer. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed OF James Outman. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed 3B Luke Heyer. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed 1B Dillon Paulson. 

Los Angeles Dodgers optioned 2B Breyvic Valera to Oklahoma City Dodgers. 

Pittsburgh Pirates sent LHP Enny Romero on a rehab assignment to Indianapolis Indians. 

Kansas City Royals signed OF Kevon Jackson. 

Kansas City Royals signed OF David Hollie. 

Los Angeles Dodgers recalled RHP Brock Stewart from Oklahoma City Dodgers. 

Toronto Blue Jays recalled 2B Lourdes Gurriel Jr. from Buffalo Bisons. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated LHP Rich Hill from the 10-day disabled list. 

Texas Rangers signed free agent RHP Robby Rowland to a minor league contract. 

Chicago Cubs recalled RHP Justin Hancock from Iowa Cubs. 



Detroit Tigers signed RHP Wes Noble. 

Milwaukee Brewers designated LHP Boone Logan for assignment. 

Milwaukee Brewers recalled RHP Freddy Peralta from Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

Los Angeles Angels sent RHP Oliver Drake outright to Salt Lake Bees. 

Kansas City Royals recalled RHP Heath Fillmyer from Omaha Storm Chasers. 

Pittsburgh Pirates signed RHP Jake Mielock. 

Pittsburgh Pirates signed RHP Cody Smith. 

Pittsburgh Pirates signed OF Jack Herman. 

Baltimore Orioles sent RF Colby Rasmus on a rehab assignment to Bowie Baysox. 

Texas Rangers recalled RHP Austin Bibens-Dirkx from Round Rock Express. 

Texas Rangers optioned LHP Yohander Mendez to Round Rock Express. 

Toronto Blue Jays placed RHP Sam Gaviglio on the paternity list. 

New York Yankees optioned RHP Giovanny Gallegos to Scranton/Wilkes-Barre RailRiders. 

New York Mets placed RF Jay Bruce on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 18, 2018. Sore right hip. 

New York Mets recalled RHP Tim Peterson from Las Vegas 51s. 

Baltimore Orioles sent 3B Tim Beckham on a rehab assignment to Norfolk Tides. 

Washington Nationals activated RHP Kelvin Herrera. 

Washington Nationals optioned RHP Wander Suero to Syracuse Chiefs. 

Washington Nationals placed 1B Matt Adams on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 16, 2018. Fractured left index finger. 

Washington Nationals recalled RHP Jefry Rodriguez from Harrisburg Senators. 

Arizona Diamondbacks signed SS David Garza. 

Tampa Bay Rays designated LF Rob Refsnyder for assignment. 

Tampa Bay Rays activated CF Kevin Kiermaier from the 60-day disabled list. 

St. Louis Cardinals placed RHP Matt Bowman on the 10-day disabled list. Blisters on right middle finger. 

St. Louis Cardinals activated RHP Greg Holland from the 10-day disabled list. 

Houston Astros signed RHP Joseph Gonzalez. 

Houston Astros signed LHP Jonathan Bermudez. 

Houston Astros signed RHP Brett Conine. 

Houston Astros signed RHP Miguel Figueroa. 

Houston Astros signed OF Scott Schreiber. 

Washington Nationals optioned RHP Austin Voth to Syracuse Chiefs. 

Houston Astros signed RHP R.J. Freure. 

Kansas City Royals signed free agent OF Juan Carlos Negret to a minor league contract. 

Cincinnati Reds recalled RHP Jackson Stephens from Louisville Bats. 

Miami Marlins sent RHP Nick Wittgren on a rehab assignment to New Orleans Baby Cakes. 

Kansas City Royals signed free agent RHP Eduard Rosillo to a minor league contract. 

Cleveland Indians placed RHP Evan Marshall on the 10-day disabled list. Right elbow inflammation. 

Cleveland Indians selected the contract of RHP George Kontos from Columbus Clippers. 

Cincinnati Reds optioned RHP Austin Brice to Louisville Bats. 

Arizona Diamondbacks sent LHP Robbie Ray on a rehab assignment to Reno Aces. 

Baltimore Orioles designated 3B Pedro Alvarez for assignment. 

Baltimore Orioles selected the contract of 3B Steve Wilkerson from Norfolk Tides. 

Baltimore Orioles recalled C Caleb Joseph from Norfolk Tides. 

Seattle Mariners signed free agent LHP Blake Townsend to a minor league contract. 

Seattle Mariners signed free agent LHP Jing-Yu Chang to a minor league contract. 

Minnesota Twins sent OF Byron Buxton on a rehab assignment to Rochester Red Wings. 

Atlanta Braves signed RHP Brooks Wilson. 

Atlanta Braves signed RHP Zach Seipel. 

Atlanta Braves signed RHP Trey Riley. 

Atlanta Braves signed LHP Tanner Lawson. 

Atlanta Braves signed LHP Jake Higginbotham. 

Atlanta Braves signed LHP Zach Guth. 

Atlanta Braves signed RHP Zach Daniels. 

Atlanta Braves signed C Ray Soderman. 

Atlanta Braves signed C Rusber Estrada. 

St. Louis Cardinals signed free agent RHP Jhon Victorino to a minor league contract. 

St. Louis Cardinals signed free agent RHP Angel Ortega to a minor league contract. 

Atlanta Braves signed 3B Michael Mateja. 

Atlanta Braves signed 3B Brett Langhorne. 

Atlanta Braves signed 2B Greg Cullen. 

Boston Red Sox recalled LHP Robby Scott from Pawtucket Red Sox. 

Atlanta Braves signed OF Andrew Moritz. 



Atlanta Braves signed 1B Greyson Jenista. 

Atlanta Braves signed OF Justin Dean. 

Boston Red Sox signed LHP Logan Browning. 

Boston Red Sox optioned RHP Justin Haley to Pawtucket Red Sox. 

Detroit Tigers signed LHP Jeb Bargfeldt. 

Boston Red Sox signed RHP Kris Jackson. 

Detroit Tigers signed C Kevynn Arias. 

Detroit Tigers signed C Christopher Proctor. 

New York Yankees signed RHP Marcus Evey. 

St. Louis Cardinals signed RHP Cole Aker. 

Boston Red Sox signed OF Bramdon Perez. 

Boston Red Sox signed C Lane Milligan. 

Boston Red Sox signed RHP Eddie Jimenez. 


